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Abstract
The research covers the relevant task of increasing the piston
spark-ignition engine efficiency ratio by transforming heat energy
of exhaust gases into electric energy by means of a thermoelectric
generator. We have studied how hydraulic resistance of the
thermoelectric generator flow channel influences the engine
crankshaft power for different engine operation conditions. There
are linear and quadratic approximating power decrease functions of
exhaust resistance derived for these conditions. A crankshaft
power decrease dependence on thermoelectric generator resistance
and crankshaft speed is offered. Solid Works Flow Simulation
CFD software suite was used to simulate a thermoelectric
generator in conditions corresponding to different engine operation
conditions. The engine was simulated in operation together with a
thermoelectric generator. It was shown that its application allows
increasing power and decreasing fuel flow of the engine.
The TEG was simulated in conditions corresponding to different
engine operation conditions and the engine was simulated in
operation together with a TEG. It was shown that TEG application
on a car engine allows for decreasing fuel flow by 2.02 to 2.47%
based on the conditions. A bigger decrease in flow percentage can
be observed for low speed crankshaft conditions.
Keywords: TEG, engine, exhaust gas energy utilization,
thermoelectric generator.

INTRODUCTION
One of the main tasks set before the researchers is to increase the
engine efficiency. Heat losses in combustion of fuel consume up to
71% of energy. About a half of the loss is heat removed by means
of the cooling fluid and another half is heat removed in exhaust
gases. A relevant way of increasing the power unit efficiency is
utilizing energy of exhaust gases.
An advanced method of such utilization is installing a
thermoelectric generator (TEG) in the ICE exhaust system to
enable transformation of heat energy of exhaust gases immediately
into electric energy [1-4, 13-17]. The principle of TEG operation is
based on Seebeck effect, which makes it free of moving parts,
enables highly reliable and noiseless operation. At present, such
devices are being developed for gasoline engines of cars. The use
of TEG allows up to 5% fuel savings [1]. In addition,
thermoelectric generator can be used in order to decrease
temperature upstream of a turbine for advanced engines with
partial heat insulation of combustion chamber [5].
The proper selection of design solutions, parameters and operation
conditions for TEG in its development is rather a difficult task, as
it requires many physical processes and quality indicators to be
considered: influence of gas dynamics in the flow channel, heat
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conductivity in the generator housing, thermoelectric
effects, and ICE operation conditions.
It is necessary to consider that alongside with producing
useful electric power out of heat of exhaust gases, a TEG
installed on a vehicle may negatively affect the engine
operation while the TEG itself will spend some energy to
maintain operation of its cooling system operation [18]
and control electronics.
This study focuses on how thermoelectric generator flow
channel hydraulic resistance influences the ICE
performance. We evaluate power losses and increase in
fuel consumption, at those operation conditions where the
engine power loss exceeds TEG output electric power
leads to the TEG overheating or catalyst temperature
becomes insufficient to enable the operation and the
exhaust gases have to bypass the TEG.

METHODS
TEG engine operation was simulated using Diesel-RK
software package [6]. Resulting values of flow (G) and
temperature (T) of exhaust gases were used in SW Flow
Simulation software [7] to calculate electric power
produced by TEG and TEG flow channel hydraulic
resistance (Δp). Then, the process of operation was
simulated in order to obtain fuel consumption BSFCP and
engine power NbΔp for the engine having exhaust
resistance Δp (Figure 1). The obtained data was used to
determine NbTEG and BSFCTEG for the engine with TEG.

Figure 1. Flow chart of calculations
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The engine chosen for the study is 4-cylinder gasoline engine VAZ
21127; bore/stroke: 75.6/82 mm/mm; compression ratio: 11.0;
rated power: 106 hp (78 kW) at 5800 rpm; max. torque: 148 N·m
at 4000 rpm.
Diesel-RK software is based on a zero-dimensional work flow
model. Heat output of a spark-ignition engine is determined using
the Vibe function (there is RK-model used for diesel engine).
Mathematical model was verified using maximum power and
torque data.

STUDY OF TEG RESISTANCE INFLUENCE ON
ENGINE POWER
In order to determine the influence of resistance on the
engine power we carried out simulation of several
conditions on the full-load curve (FLC). Figure 2 shows
relative decrease in the engine power (Nb0-Nbp)/Nb0 as
function of TEG resistance (bar) for different engine speed
rpm on the FLC. There are also approximating quadratic
and linear functions shown.

Polynomial approximation
Linear approximation

Figure 2. Loss of crankshaft power taken relative to non-TEG engine power as function of TEG resistance (bar) for different
engine speed rpm on the FLC (non-TEG power is in brackets). Approximating quadratic (solid line) and linear (dashed line)
functions.
The power loss dependence on the pressure drop can be
represented as a linear or quadratic function that, in its turn, can be
used in design or selection of TEG.

Linear approximating functions for power loss and fuel
flow increase can be presented as follows:

Nb p p00 p10n p01 pTEG p20n 2
where p00 = 22.35, p10 = -0.009376, p01 = 0.1918, p20

Nb 0

q fuel _ Lost

q fuel nE , peg

q fuel nE ,0

b0

p11n pTEG ,
=9.521·10-7, p11 = -8.303·10-6.

b10 nE

b01 peg .

where b00=-0.003981 kg·hour-1; b10=5,98e-8; b01= kg·hour-1·Pa-1
Approximating functions determined in Matlab cftool are shown
on Figure 3.
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a)
b)
Figure 3. Approximation of the VAZ 21127 ICE power loss (a) and fuel flow (b) dependences on TEG exhaust pressure
drop Δpeg and ICE crankshat speed nE at maximum power

The

average

relative

Qmech _Lost nE , peg

deviation

of

approximation

of

power loss dependence on TEG exhaust

pressure drop Δpeg and ICE crankshat speed nError! Reference
source not found. is 14%.
The average relative deviation of approximations of

q fuel _ Lost nE , peg

fuel flow decrease dependence on

TEG exhaust pressure drop Δpeg and ICE crankshat speed n Error!
Reference source not found. is 29%. Formally, the root-meansquare deviation could be decreased out of a higher polynomial
degree and higher number of constants. But it is very undesirable
as it could result in high beats in intermediate points.
The built approximating functions (Figures 3 and 4) show
that decrease in power QICE and increase in fuel flow qfuel are
almost in a linear dependence on TEG pressure drop Δpeg but their
dependence on the engine speed is not that clear. It can be
explained by the zero-dimensional work flow model error and by
the fact that relative changes in values are small as compared to the
very values. However, the resulting approximating curves
qualitatively and quantitatively represent the inverse effect of TEG
flow channel hydraulic resistance on ICE power and fuel flow.
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EFFICIENCY
ESTIMATION
OF
TEG
APPLICATION ON POWER UNIT IN VIEW OF ITS
HYDRAULIC RESISTANCE
For the purpose of efficiency estimation, we studied the
structure, as shown on Figure 4. Thermoelectric generator
consists of a hot heat exchanger, thermoelectric batteries
(TEB) and cold heat exchangers. The hot heat exchanger
is a hexagonal chamber that receives hot exhaust gases
which heat the interior wall of the hot heat exchanger. In
order to intensify the heat exchange process the
thermoelectric generator flow channel may be
supplemented with a flow expander, plates or other
elements that increase the heat exchange area and gas
turbulization. This study covers a hot heat exchanger with
variable height fins that equalize the temperature of the
thermoelectric batteries. Heat flow passes from the hot
heat exchanger through the thermoelectric battery to
cooling fluid via the cold heat exchanger. The
thermoelectric battery transforms heat energy into electric
energy.
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Figure 4. Diagram of thermoelectric generator
Thermal processes in the thermoelectric generator were simulated
comprises the following equations: equation for
using Flow Simulation software of Solid Works package [7].
conservation of momentum, equation for conservation of
energy and continuity equation. When written in the
Gas motion and heat exchange are described by a set of differential
indicial form, the equations look as follows [9]:
Navier-Stokes equations in partial derivatives [8]. The set
Navier-Stokes equation for compressible fluid:



DWi
p
   Wi W j 2 Wk  
 Gi 


  ij
 
 ,
D
xi x j   x j
xi 3 xk  

0 if i  j
where i, j, k=1, 2, 3,  ij  
– Kronecker symbol, ρ–
1 if i=j

Equation for conservation of energy:

density, Wi – velocity vector components, Gi – bulk forces vector
components.
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– total energy,

qR j
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- radiative heat flux, τij

– friction induced shear stress, Qr – quantity of heat released per
unit mass from chemical reaction at rate wr, τ–time.
Continuity equation:

 

 Wi   0
 xi

Turbulent flow is described in Flow Simulation using the modified
k-ε turbulence model (Lam-Bremhorst k-ε model [10]). The
boundary layer is described using a two-tier model that applies two
different approaches describing thin and thick boundary layers
[11].
The chosen software package implements a computational solution
for this set of differential equations with by the finite volume
method.
Heat conductivity in TEG parts is described by Fourier’s heat
conductivity equation:

(T )  q  с

T


,

determining the distribution of temperatures on the hot
heat exchanger fins and gas temperature distribution
lengthwise the thermoelectric generator.
In order to simulate thermoelectric modules, the model of
material was developed with parameters corresponding to
the thermoelectric material properties (2.574W·m-1K-1).
Heat conductivity for the cold heat exchanger is taken
equal to 200 W·m-1K-1 while for other parts it is equal to
43 W·m-1K-1.
Cartesian mesh [12] consists of 2.9·106 cuboidal cells,
including 8·105 cells for fluid modeling.
The boundary conditions set for gas: flow, temperature,
and parameters of inlet turbulence (intensity and scale of
turbulent fluctuations are 5% and 0.002, respectively) and
outlet pressure. Flow rates and temperature for each of
conditions were determined by means of zero-dimensional
work flow simulation.
Water flow is 1.94·10-5 kg/m3 through a package of six
heat exchangers, temperature is 90°C. The defined
coefficient of heat transfer for the surfaces of body parts
(except for the cold heat exchanger) exposed to the
atmosphere is 5 W·m-2K-1(ambient temperature is 20°С).

,

where T – temperature, c – heat capacity, q – power of energy
internal heat sources, λ– heat conductivity.
The developed simulation model allows determining coefficients
of heat transfer from gases to the hot heat exchanger and from
cooling fluid to the cold heat exchanger. Besides, the model allows
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RESULTS
The simulation results are shown on Figures 5 and 6 and
in Table 1. Figure 5 shows that the temperature of
batteries at downstream of the heat exchanger is higher
than upstream, which speaks for the necessity of further
optimizing the geometry of fins.
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Temperature

Figure 5. Results of waste gases flux modeling at rated conditions. Flow temperature, °C

Figure 6. TEG electric power and reduction of brake specific fuel consumption vs engine speed

Based on the resulting data, we simulated an engine equipped with
a thermoelectric generator. The TEG efficiency is taken equal
throughout the conditions: TEG  0.05 (here TEG accounts for

Specific fuel consumption:

BSFCTEG

thermal element losses, current converter losses, as well as losses
from pumping water through the cold heat exchanger and fan
drive). Evaluation of increase in power out of TEG should account
for the alternator efficiency ( alt  0.5 ). Thus, thermoelectric

The calculation results are shown on Figure 5 and in Table
1 (Appendix).

generator engine power is determined as:

NbTEG  Nbp 

TEG
Q
alt TEG

(3)
Table 1. Simulation results
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Engine speed

rpm

2000

3000

4000

5000

5800

bar

0.001115

0.0028

0.00622

0.01051

0.01345

kW

24.39

39.705

61.766

72.013

79.072

g/(kW·h)

0.25398

0.24748

0.24968

0.24962

0.25462

kW

24.376

39.683

61.608

71.91

78.91

g/(kW·h)

0.25403

0.24758

0.24989

0.24991

0.25485

kW

0.014

0.022

0.158

0.103

0.162

EG temperature upstream TEG

K

822

874.00

928.00

926.00

936.60

EG temperature downstream TEG

K

590.00

663.00

733.00

744.00

756.00

EG temperature reduction on TEG

K

232.00

211.00

195.00

182.00

175.60

EG mass flux

kg/s

0.02578

0.04092

0.0619

0.07987

0.08915

TEG cooling

kW

6.01

8.77

12.42

14.82

16.48

TEG electric power

kW

0.30

0.44

0.62

0.74

0.82

TEG engine power NbTEG

kW

40.56

62.85

73.39

80.56

24.98

kW

0.59

0.86

1.08

1.38

1.49

pTEG

TEG resistance

Nb 0
Non-TEG engine BSFC BSFC0
Non-TEG engine power

Power of an engine (exhaust
resistance is equal to TEG
resistance N b p )
BSFC of an engine (exhaust
resistance is equal to TEG
resistance

Nb

p)

Power decrease Nb 0

Nb

Power increase NbTEG
Fuel flow
decrease BSFC0

p

Nb 0

BSFCTEG

%

2.41

2.15

1.75

1.91

1.88

g/(kW·h)

0.2479

0.2422

0.2450

0.2449

0.2496

%

2.466

2.211

2.015

2.061

2.088

DISCUSSION
The figure and table show that TEG application throughout the
FLC conditions allows decreasing fuel flow by 2.02-2.47%; a
higher decrease in fuel flow percentage can be observed for low
crankshaft speed conditions. The engine power loss because of
TEG exhaust resistance is negligibly small as compared to the
engine power; however, this value is of the same magnitude as
TEG power.
It should be noted that the simulation applies to the one specific
design of generator with longitudinal fins of variable height in hot
heat exchanger. A TEG producing higher electric power can be
developed for the engine in question out of an increase in heat
transfer from exhaust gases. At the same time, such generator
would probably create a higher hydraulic resistance, which would
result in loss of power and additional fuel consumption. Besides, it
may appear that in some conditions TEG power consumption and
ICE power loss because of the generator can exceed the useful
electric power produced from heat of exhaust gases.
Linear functions (1) and (2) and linear power function of exhaust
resistance will be also valid for engines of different make while the
specific engine simulation is required to obtain the proper
coefficients.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. We have studied how the TEG exhaust resistance
influences the engine crankshaft power for different
engine operation conditions on the full-load curve.
There are linear and quadratic approximating power
decrease functions of exhaust resistance derived for
each of these conditions.
2. The dependence of crankshaft power decrease and
fuel flow increase on thermoelectric generator
exhaust resistance and crankshaft speed is offered.
The TEG influence on the engine can be simulated
using both zero-dimensional work flow simulation
and approximating functions.
3. The TEG was simulated in conditions
corresponding to different engine operation
conditions and the engine was simulated in
operation together with a TEG. It was shown that
TEG application on a car engine allows for
decreasing fuel flow by 2.02 to 2.47% based on the
conditions. A bigger decrease in flow percentage
can be observed for low speed crankshaft
conditions.
4. Development of a thermoelectric generator of
efficient design calls for resolving the optimization
problem. Generators of different design may appear
to be efficient for different types and conditions of
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ICEs. In view of the fact that these conditions are constantly
changing while a vehicle is moving, the optimum TEG
design should provide for a variable geometry of the hot
heat-exchanger.
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[9]
CONVENTIONAL SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS:
n– engine speed;
nmax – rated engine speed;
Nb0– brake power (non-TEG engine);
Nbp – power of an engine which exhaust resistance is equal to the
TEG resistance;
NbTEG –brake power (TEG engine);
BSFC0 – Brake specific fuel consumption (non-TEG engine);
BSFCTEG –Brake specific fuel consumption (TEG engine)
BSFCP – Brake specific fuel consumption (with the exhaust
resistance equal to the TEG resistance)
Mb– brake torque;
ΔpTEG– hydraulic resistance of TEG flow channel;
pamb– ambient pressure;
TEG–thermoelectric generator;
TEB–thermoelectric battery;
EG–exhaust gases;
alt –alternator efficiency;

[10]

[11]

[12]

[13]

TEG –TEG efficiency;
FLC – full-load curve;
PCE – power conversion efficiency
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